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service list, that covers many of the de- 

partments, This big kick 

among our republican friends ;whojare 

caused a 

looking forward to divide the spoils at 

Washington, later, 
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Tus republicans have named McKin. 

fey the “Advance Agent of Prosperity.” 

Speaker Reed more appropriately has 

pamed him the "“Straddle Bug'' because 

of his doubtful position on the finoney 

question, Reed is correct in his (ruling 

this time, but our republican friends do 

not quote him,   
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McKinley has made a mistake. 
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by raising high tariff ob 

prevent American manufac 
obtaining cheap and abun- 

materials of production? In 
jaence of the repeal of the wool 

duties the woolen manufacturers of the 
United States produded in 1505 purer, 
better and cheaper fabrics, and in far 
greater quantities, than in any former 
year in the country's history. 
evitable effect of a restoration 
wool duties wonld be to again obstruct 
the movemens from producer to con- 
sumer and increase the paralysis of the 
business of exchanges. Happily, this 

rense 

danger is past for o time, and, lot us| 

bope, forever !"’ 

No Time For Experiments, 

The Chicago Tribune, which . insists 
upon tariff reductions at odd times 
when it does not urge a prohibitive tar 

iff, complaing because McKinley has the 
support of all Republicans ‘who believe 
it is impossible to get too much of 
good thing." “These MoKinley Repub 
licans,’’ says The Tribune, *‘include all 
those members of the Republican party 
who believe that a tariff which creates 
and fostors trosts is a good thing.”’ 

If all these Republicans are conceded 
to McKinley, the favorite sons would as 
well withdraw, The radical protection 
ists who foster trusts under the name of 
infaugt industries comprise nine-tenths of 
tho Republican politicians. They may 
believe Rood or Allison is for trust batld. 
ing protection, but thoy know sbeyond 
all disputing how McKinley stands. 

And this is not a year to try experi: 
ments. St. Louis Repablie, 
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Nelther Honest Nor Sathhfactory, 

“The national convention have 

to do better on the money question than 

did the Ohio Republicans,’ the 

Philadelphia Inquirer, Republican, 
which characterizes the Ohio plank as 
“not honest, because it is meaningless, 

will 

ways 

It is nothing but a jpraphrase of the na- | 
tional plank, and it" is unsatisfactory,’ 

Money Dacking A-PVienty. 

Senator Oullom charges that MeKin. | 
ley is uring money to help get the pros. | 
jdential nomination, Of course. All the 
Pennsylvania protection barons are 
backing McKinley, and ho can have 
millions if he wants them, not only to 
get the nomination, but to carry the 
election as well Kansas Clty Times, 

Funny Things In Folitios 

y's friends are protesting against 
MoKinley's dishonest election methods, 
This is the funniest thing thut has bap. 
pened since Dudley made hie argument 
in Washington against ballot box stuff. 
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